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Gripes Gripes Gripes

It is characteristic of many of

us to complain about the condition

of things but not to do anything

about them Obviously it is much
easier to gripe about situation

than it is to improve or correct it

Many of us adopt the attitude

But what can do about it or

it wouldnt do any good anyhow
If youre not willing to at least try

and do something about what youre
griping about then you ought to

clam up and save your opinions for

your last will and testament or for

mumbling in your sleep

Ive heard many people complain

about the lack of anything to do

at STI on weekends True enough
much of the time there isnt lot

happening here but what are YOU
doing to change this Some of the

Frats clubs or just private groups

should get on the stick and get

something going around here

Good Grief

It seems that EIIX thinks that

its good idea to send their lip-

stick-coated pledges up to Roswell

Street and let them bother girls

and raise hell There are many
people that do not agree with them
Southern Tech needs to communi
cate with the general public but

not in this way

Try Again

There was misprint in this

column last issue Richard Shaw

was elected Freshman Vice Presi

dent not President

Our image
Our image the Southern Tech

image is suffering from lack of ex
posure The majority of the people

of Marietta know that we as

school exist but that is literally all

they know about us The misconcep
tions regarding various aspects of

STI are varied and far too numer
ous Some people believe that we
have only two or three hundred

students and couple of class rooms

Many think that STI is more of

trade school than the technical col

lege it is No matter what miscon

ceptions people have concerning

Southern Tech they have one thing

in common and that is that they are

either uninformed or misinformed

Every student at STI could help

improve this situation by correctly

informing people about STI when-

ever the opportunity presents itself

Technicians Day
Next quarter we are having

Technicians Day It will be on the

25th the last Sunday in April This

will present an excellent oppor
tunity to familiarize the general

public with STI

Something For Everyone

In case you find mistakes in this

paper please consider that they

were put there on purpose We

publish something for everyone and

some people are always looking for

mistakes

In sparse turnout of voters on

February 10 Southern Tech elected

new Student Council for the

spring and summer quarters Al-

though all departments did not

nominate their allotted two students

repesentatives the following stu
dents will represent various campus
departments senior class memb
ersTim Matthews ACET from

Decatur William Little AET
from Meigs Georgia John Kamps
GET from Ripon California Phil

Garnto CET from Tennile Geor

gia resigned in favor of Jimmy
Toole of Coluumbus Georgia

The freshman class elected Mickey

Chadwick CET of Jesup Georgia

James Barre EET of Marietta

ture department Tyson member
of Alpha Beta Sigma is from At-

lanta

In the race for vice-president

Richard Rick Shaw was the

freshman choice Shaw also from

the Architecture department hails

from Georgias port city Savan
nah Besides being an active mem
ber of the STI Geechees Shaw is

also associate editor of the Engineer-

ing Technician

Being direct representative be-

tween student and faculty heads

Shaws list of things to be accom

plished He also wants to help pro-

mote more interest in school athletic

events both intercollegiate and in-

tramural

Mickey Chadwick of Jesup
Georgia was Ricks opponent in the

election Chadwick is member of

Civils Sigma Chi Tau

According to senior vice-president

Daniel in order for each officer to

represent his class to the fullest ex
tent student should feel free to

speak to his officer Any student

who cannot confer with his officer

personally may contact him via that

officers mail box
Seniors may reach President Bos

well at Box 8082 and Vice-president
Daniel at Box 8118 Freshmen
should contact President Morgan
through Box 8183 and Vice-Presi

dent Shaw through Box 8792

Greg Kane GET of Larrelton

New York Lauren Barrett was ap
pointed freshman representative

from the Architectural Department

Vacant positions on the Student

Council to be filled by early spring

quarter are these Air Conditioning

Department freshman represents-

tive Electrical Department senior

representative Industrial Mechani

cal and Textile Departments both

freshman and senior representatives

These vacancies will be filled by

the respective department heads ac

cording to Dean Cyrus Maddox

Student Council officers will be

chosen during the Councils first

spring quarter meeting

Miss Sue Griffiths the new Miss

Southern Tech of 1965 visited the

STI campus on Wednesday Febru

ary 17 Miss Griffiths who is from

Tucker Georgia was guided on the

tour by Southern Tech Director

Hoyt McClure Professor Blair

faculty adviser for the Log and

McClure adviser for the school

newspaper assisted in the tour

The president of the senior ciass

Stephen Boswellbrought Miss

Southern Tech to the campus Bos
well had escorted her to the Valen
tine Dance on February 13 where
she was selected and crowned as

Miss Southern Tech

In an interview after the tour Miss

Griffiths remarked really enjoy-

ed the tour Your campus is SO

beautiful and modern She also

added that she hoped to represent

Southern Tech at many of its func

tions and that she wanted to do

good job at her new position

Living Expenses
For New Dorm
Are Announced

The Southern Tech Treasurers

office has announced the quarterly

room and board costs for living in

the new dormitory

Students will be charged $105 per

quarter for room two students will

be assigned to each room

Meal tickets will cost $125 for

five-day week and $140 for six-

day week No meals will be served

in the dormitory cafeteria on Sun-

days

The new dormitory will house

some 185-187 students

Southern Tech officials have

stated that final inspection of the

dormitory will occur this week to

determine its readiness for occu

pancy by the beginning of the

spring quarter

Miss Griffiths toured all of the

campus buildings Director McClure
guided her through many of the labs

where she was shown examples of

student work She visited several

classrooms along with the television

rooms in Building

During her tour Scritch

field member of Alpha Beta Sigma
gave Miss Griffiths college momen
tos including Southern Tech
gown pennant and car decals

Scritchfield was dance chairman for

Alpha Beta Sigma sponsor of the

Dance and Miss STI Contest

Miss Southern Tech is coed at

DeKaib Junior College

STI Profs

To Return
To India

group of Southern Tech pro-
fessors has again been honored by

request to travel to India during
the summer to serve there as Amer
ican Technical Consultants

Assistant Professor Herb Eller In
dustrial Department has

selected to head the group Eller

participated in surnther institute

in India last year

Also returning to India again this

year is Associate Professor Ralpb
Youngblood Chemistry Physics

Department

Assistant Professor Fowler
Civil Department and Instructor

James Keen III will go as con
sultants for the first time Keen is

member of the Industrial Depart
ment

The group will leave sometime in

late May and return in the late sum-

mer Members of the group have the

opportunity to travel on their own
after completing their duties in
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By Steve Boswell

I-Editors Comments Run-Off Election

Decides Class Officers
Dennis Daniel was elected vice-

resident of the senior class in the

17 run-off He defeated

Charles Lee GET from Long
Bottom Ohio in close race Be-

ing an honor student Daniel belongs

to Tau Alpha Pi Alpha Beta Sigma

also another fraternity of which

iS member He resides with his

..lf in Atlanta

In an interview Daniel said that

he would like to see the area be-

hind Building turned bito new
parking lot It would greatly de
crease the parking problem that

occurs each day at STI

Stephen Boswell Daniels run-

ning mate and also from the Archi
tecture department won the senior

presidency in the regular election

Boswell is from Chamblee Georgia

Members of the freshman class

had to elect both of its officers in

the run-off election

Rodney Morgan of the Elec
trical Department was chosen presi

dent He comes to STI from Kenne

saw Georgia Morgan is member
of Epsilon Pi Chi

More school spirit and interest

in school affairs Technicians Day
for instance is what Id like to see
said Morgan He said that more stu
dent representation is his main goal

Rodneys opponent in the election

was James Tyson of the Architec

Photo by Tenkin

Miss STIMiss Sue Griffithson campus on rainy day in February

Miss STI Of 1965
Visits Southern Tech
For Campus Tour

PhOto by Ward
New members of Student CouncilLeft to right John Kamps Greg Kane
and James Barre

Newly Elected Members

Of Student Council

To Take Office In Spring

India
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Staff Comments

HAIL AND FAREWELL

number of Southern Tech students wLl be saying farewell and

probably good riddance to the old dorms the cardboard palace etc as

some sayafter this quarter is over The new dormitory with its up-to-

date conveniences is really geat step forward for Southern Tech

Aside from the apparent benefits of adequate housing for few
other advantages exist though perhaps unseen many potential students

have turned thumbs down on Southern Tech because of the old dorms

now they may stay around Students living in the dorms wont have as

far to go in that cold winter wind now either It is pretty good feeling

just knowing that the dorm is there Its one mole step into the big

time

LEND SUPPORT TO STUDENT COUNCIL

We here at STI have student council Their meetings are held

every 1st and 3rd Thursdays Make it point to find out what they

propose and what they do Find out who your representative is and

put him to work Make your student council an active one

DEPARTMENT HEADS MUST CHOOSE COUNCIL MEMBERS

Several department heads must soon choose students to fill positions

left vacant in the Student Council We hope that they will soon do so

and that they will not leave it up to departmental clubs who are prob

ably the causes of the vacant positions in the first place

PREPARATION FOR TECHNICIANS DAY

Technicians Day will soon be here We hope that all persons

sponsible for some part of the program are well on their way toward

completion of the task The day could be big push toward the much-

needed publicity of STI

CREATURE IN THE SUGGESTION BOX

If you havent found our suggestion box yet look around The last

time that we saw it it was in Building If the snack bar people

havent swooped it up or the janitos swept it away its still there

Its pink If you put anything in it dont stick your fingers in too far

we keep monishment in it and he bites

THE APRIL FOOLS EDITION

On April 1too soon for everyone to have recovered from the holi

dayswe will come out with the April Fools Editiona work of art if

we ever saw one It will surely be collectors item It will be good

for lining one side of your garbage can for placing in front of your

front door in bad weather etc It will be of the finest tissue only

watch itthe ink runs

AH THE NEW MISS STI

Its very easy to pat ourselves on the back for nominating such an

attractive Miss Southern Tech formerly Miss Engineering Technician

but we cant help it She IS attractive and we hope that she will be

good representative She is off to good start having toured the

campus and appeared for radio interview already

We thank her for her interest in Southern Tech For those who did not

get chance to see her on campuswe hope to bring her back again

in the spring

SUSPICIONS CONFIRMED

Spring is almost here and great mystery waits to be solved Will

our suspicions be confirmed Will our campus trees and shrubs be mostly

dead

THE TIME OF EXAM TAKING

Exam time is again upon us It is the time of great importance the

time of great rationalization How many times have we said Well
if dont know it now never will While it IS rationalization it

is probably true

STI Students Take Up

Kite-Flying Fad
the second kite to the first ended

in disaster as the second plunged

helplessly into obliteration Mean-
while the first climbed leveled out
and gained distance The craft at-

tamed an estimated altitude of 500

feet estimated in comparison with

local transmitting tower and was
attached to 5500 feet of nylon cord

More cord was about to be added
but the connecting line snagged the

gutter on one of the apartment

buildings bringing the successful

flight to shattering end
The feat was witnessed by many

residents of Magnolia Manor where
the boys reside

According to spokesman of the

group the boys may try for an

endurance record with their kite

The boys should be congratulated

as their kite out-distanced that of

another area college student by

more than 200 feet

This could be worlds record

How about that sports fans

punny thing

happened to me
on the way

to classes

last week

By monisJment

was sitting in the suggestion box the other day quietly munching
on some fungus from the snack bar which some joker had stuffed in

my little dwelling place when in plops this letter letter from

Smedley no lessmy ole beer-drinking buddy from Calapusse Falls

So that you might ruminate over the qualities of the dubious letter

reproduce it here

Qblesleyvicmp

Vasterblurb

March 45 2645

John Federick Gleep was no ordinary space cadet He was the

absolute epitomy of what every young astronaut aspired to be

He entered the academy at the age of seven and earned his

Astrogation Extraordinary sherical planimeter with inverted helix

by his eighteenth birthday

The day after his twentieth he left Earth Port for the long

voyage to the eleventh planet of Alpha Centariax VII to investigate

the source of the half-intelligible laser signals originating from

that point In short eighteen months employing Rabbevicheks

then new hyper-nova drive he made his landing on the planet

Medgethp

To his great surprise John was immediately surrounded by
scores of fuzzy little creatures who astounded him by addessing

him in Phonetic International the popular language of Earth at

that time

Greetings Earthman shouted chorus of the little creatures

We are furry little people so we call ourselves the furries

Griggly said the astronaut Re-fur me to your leader

The little people singing happy songs in their own native ongua
and dancing along the flowered path through the woods led brave

John up hillside to an immense cave lavishly decorated and

with an immense throne sitting in the orifice to the cavern Upon
the throne sat furry at least twice the size of the other little

people John had seen Upon his head sat glass-like object fitting

his pseudo-skull at the base and soaring to pointed spire some
four feet above him

Greetings said brave John Im John Federick Gleep the

astronaut from Earth

Welcome Earthman said the leader am chief of the

furries call me the FURRY WITH THE SYRINGE ON TOP
From the diary of my esteemed

late friend Octavious Augustus

Smegethenbothem
From Smedley

Smedly was up to his old tricks as you can easily tell from his

letter But it started me thinking about some funny things an old girl

friend of mine used to tell me
Angus she used to say let me tell you story One time there

was an old Hawaian king who lived in glass house He was very

greedy old king who collected by devious ways all of the thrones owned

by kings on nearby islands As the years went by the greedy man

gathered thrones as others might collect coins and jewels

He would lean back in his rocking chair and look through his

glass ceiling at the hundreds of richly decorated thrones stacked in

his attic

But one day he bamboozled one too many thrones and the ceiling

broke and crashed down upon his head thereby killing him

The moral to this story she then said was that people who live

in glass houses should not store thrones

My old girlfriend was quite swinger can remember her peculiar

way of looking into space at nothing for hours at time and then

she would come out with things like this Early to bed and early to

rise and you wife goes out with nine other guys
bird in the hand tickles

Red skies at night sailors delight red skies at dawn
LOOK OUT FOR LOCUSTS
Fools rush in and get the best seats

stitch in time holds the clock together
rolling stone gathers momentum

She loved to tell this one again and again Once there was grand

old Chinese man named Chan who owned and operated teakwood

shop One day while he was minding the store he noticed small

barefoot boy loitering outside his shop Shortly the boy crept into the

shop seized all the teakwood he could carry and ran out of the shop
The old Chinese man ran as fast as he could after him Shouting Stop
Stop LITTLE BAREFOOT BOY WITH TEAK OF CHAN

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

Dear Editor

realize that the extra-curricular

activity of card playing is enjoying

tremendous popularity on the

Southern Tech campus In fac it is

so popular that the administration

has had to issue proclamation

about the card players hogging all

the space in the snack bar during

busy hours

But one does not need to look only

in the snack bar for the card players

they are in the lobby of Building

in the library in the late after-

noon in Building and in many
classrooms in almost every building

cn campus

am not saying that card playing

itself is bad would rather say

that this enormous time spent by

great number of the student body

could perhaps be better spent Im

sure that students need some sort

of relaxation but is every off hour

to be spent in this activity

am sure that many of the stu

dents spending so much time play-

ing cards are hurting their oppor

tunity for good grades

It doesnt look so good for visitors

to come through the lobby of Build-

ing and to see three or four circles

of card players and this has hap-

pened But aside from the negative

impressions which this makes the

main thing is that lot of students

could be helping their grades rather

than their card-playing ability

NAME WITHHELD

Dear Editor

have noticed our high school

heroes on the STI campus again

Now that the Spring weather is

coming why dont the high school

jackets be put up and never worn

on the STI campus again In all

sincerity it looks like our heroes

would forget their past performances

and try to start over again If they

want jacket so badly why not

earn one from STI Actually this

would increase our sports if all the

past heroes would participate
in our

school functions Maybe they could

help make STI even better than it

is now and increase student par-

ticipationwhich we lack greatly

Sincerely yours

II

Dear Editor

Thursday morning March

while at school noticed one of our

well-known Fraternities having

their initiation It was utterly ridicu

bus the way some of the brothers

treated the pledges They had them

walking backwards eating onions

polishing shoes and even pestering

our Georgia Co-eds

am sure we as college students

could act little more mature than

was demonstrated If Georgia Tech

were to see some of the pranks we

pull would hate to hear their

evaluation of our so-called fraterni

ties initiations

think we could find something

more constructive to do than pull

such childish antics around school

NAME WITHHELD

Dear Mr Editor

have heard several students re

cently mention something which

would like to second the motion to

These students entered Southern

Tech in one major and now have

switched to another They grant that

this initial decision was mistake

but what they cant understand is

that the grades which they made

in their first major still haunt them

For most of them it has taken

several quarters to regain their point

average to respectable level

wish that there was some way

some one could keep from averaging

these grades in students total aver-

ages Sure students who switch

majors evidently have made mis-

take but must they be penalized

for this the rest of their time at STI

am for showing on the transcript

the grades made in the original de

partment but not including these

grades in the total point average

NAME WITHHELD

By Rick Shaw

In 1958 twenty UCLA students

packed themselves into Volks

wagen The same year ten Univer

sity of Indiana students crowded in-

to telephone booth Six University

of South Carolina students pushed

wheeled-bed 300 miles in 1962

Since that time college students

have ridden in dryers stacked beer

cans stories high driven autos sev

eral miles in reverse assembled cars

on tops of buildings and done many
various and sundry stunts The new

fad nowadays is flying kites

Several weeks agoon March to

be exactfour STI students decided

to try their luck at kite flying The

students Toy Hill MET Michael

Stowe IE Don Vincent lET
and Bill Whitted EET gathered

their futicis and bought two kites

and several thousand feet of string

By 300 p.m the first craft was air-

borne Later an attempt to attach Cartoon by Hardy
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The New Miss Southern Tech Honor Fraternity

Names New Members
fenses on record

According to this quarters secre

tary of Tau Alpha Pi Hal Moss
the fraternity elected spring-quar

ter officers at meeting on March
Charles Wimpy was chosen as the

fraternitys public relations man
Henry Williams as secretary-

treasurer Carl Bennett as vice pres
ident and Hal Moss as president

Tau Alpha Pi Southern Techs

honorary fraternity has released the

names of its new winter-quarter

initiates They are as follows

Thomas Blackburn III from At-

lanta Ronald Young from Man-
etta Ted Rainey from Stone

Mountain Ralph Owen Jr from

Canton Jerry Heaton from Toc
coa Tim Matthews from Decatur
and Paul Lyons from Abilene

Texas

The fraternity composed of oven

twenty-five students with high

point averages held its initiation

ceremony on the Southern Tech

campus on March The group had

its quarterly banquet immediately

Zollowing the ceremony at Weems
Restaurant in Smyrna

Before Southern Tech student

is invited to join the fraternity he

must have met these requirements

he must have an overall 3.0 point

average or better he must hav

been on the Deans List for two

consecutive quarters while in resi

dencethis allows co-op students to

become eligible for membership

and he must have no permanent of-

Circle

Sees Slides

Of India

At the Circle weekly club meet-

ing on February 23 members saw
Professor Herb Ellen of the Indus
trial Department show slides of his

summer trip to Thailand India and

Switzerland and several other for-

eign countries

Ellen showed slides of such famous

places as the Taj Mahal of India and

the Fountain of Trevor in Rome

about which the song Three Coins

in Fountain was written

RosweU St Barber Shop

SCHEDULE OF FINAL EXAMS FOR WINTER QUARTER 1965

Located Across From

Roswell St Baptist Church

Special Southern Tech Rates

Student Checks Accepted

with ID

DOWNTOWN CAFE
Complete meals with

varied menu to choose from

East Park Square next to Court House

Satisfied customer is our best advertisement

Open 6-9 weekdays and 7-3 on Sundays

i- Mar 16 Wed Mar 17 Thuis._Mar 18 Fri Mar 19

MWF 11 MWF TT MWF
M-F 11 M-F 2-5 TT M-F

8-10 9-12 MWF 2-5 MWF
CET 214

Math Eng 111 Math 10 TT
Math 111 Eng 112 Math 110 9-12 TT

10-12 Math 114 Eng 231 Math 112

Math 213

CET 113 114

Phys 134 Phys 132 Phys 131 10 MWF
1-3 Phys 100 Chem 112 Phys 133 JO M-F

lET 118 lET 114 10-12 MWF
CET 123

3-5

MWF MWF md iii

M-F M-F md 224

8-11 MWF 1-5 MWF CET 243

8-10 MWF

CONFLICTS

ARE YOU

READY

FOR

THE

APRIL FOOLS EDITION

YOUR
BOOKSTORE

Slide Rules Sweat Shirts

Text Books Squares

Lab Manuals Candy

All School

Accessories

WELCOMES

YOU

COME ONECOME ALL

To The

DAIRY QUEEN STORE

For The

ANNUAL

ic SALEic SALE

Buy one at the

Regular Price

Get the Other One For

WED THURS

MARCH i7 and 18

At Your Friendly

DAIRY QUEEN STORE

3075 4.LANE

GARNERS
FOOD TOWN

FAIRGROUND STREET

BESIDE DUNAWAY DRUGS

Good Food in Jiffy

HAMBURGERS
1OC

Take Home Sack Full

Student Checks Accepted

with l.D

HAM EGGS

49C
Breakfast Served Anytime

MARIETTA GEORGIA

NEW

1/4 lb GIANT JIFFY HAMBURGER 39c
with cheese 49

MARIETTA 49 4-Lane Hwy 300 4-LaneHwy 1800 Howell Mill Rd 855 Virginia Ave
ATLANTA 1170 Stewart Ave 2751 Piedmont Ave 1755 Lawrenceville Hwy

7xe I/FlY DR/YE/NS
Cartoon by DeLoach
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Editorial By Rick Johnson

Southern Techs baseball season

will start out with road trip
from

Marietta to Vero Beach Florida The

team composing of appoximately

fifteen members will travel by car

to Moultrie Georgia on the 21st

spend the night and play Norman

College on March 22 After the game
with Norman College the team

members will board up and travel to

Tifton Georgia where they play

Abraham Baldwin College on March

23 From Tifton they will move

on to Palmetto Florida to play

Manatee Junior College on March
24 For the final game of the tour

the team plays another Manatee

Junior College in Bradenton Flor

ida on March 25

After the game on March 25 they

will travel with Coach Harry Lock-

hart and Placement Director Paul

Smith to Dodger Town in Vero

Beach Florida The evening of the

26th the team will dine with the

Dodgers and attend practice ses

sion with them on the 27th for

few tips They will return to Man-

etta March 28

Returning to play on STIs team

this quarter is Tim Mathews who
made All-State last year he had

batting average of 417

Last year STIs baseball team took

second place in the conference

This year they have good chance

of winning first place Lets all give

them our support in the coming

games by show of our attendance

Goldfingers

Hoist Trophy

In League Play

The Goldfingers have definitely

wrapped up Southern Techs winter-

quarter bowling league champion-

ship

The three-man bowling team
made up of students Joe Kern Larry

Rape and John Glassey clinched

the title with 29-7 won-lost record

one week before the final bowling

night

Going into the final week Harrell

Hampton had the high game of the

season with 211 Harry Langley and

Harry Hawkins were tied for the

second high-game honors both

downed 210 pins in single game

Harry Hawkins claimed the high

individual series with 564 three-

game series Wayne Shigley was

second with 553 series

Hawkins also held the high single-

game average of the season with 172

pins game

Southern Tech ended its basket-

ball season on sour note by losing

to undefeated Columbus College in

the second round of play of the

Georgia Junior College Tourney
But despite the loss which added

the 15th loss of the season against

11 victories the final season statistics

seem to indicate that the STI team

was one to be reckoned with every

time it took to the court

The team compiled 94.4 scoring

average per game the tops in the

state The team members dumped in

over 2200 points during the long

season

Dick Waters led the team and the

conference in individual scoring with

game average of 23.7 He was
followed by Robert Jordan who

averaged 19.7 points per game Don

Morris was third in scoring with

11.9 points game Fred Smith with

10.4 points per game and Jimmy

Vaughn with 8.7 followed

In rebounds Jordan pulled down

an average of 15 per game Waters

averaged

Southern Tech was stiff competi
tion throughout the season losing

games by points or less Two

games required overtime periods to

decide the victor

STIs junior-college conference

record was 8-9

Robert Jordan Southern Techs

star basketball forward has been

named to the Georgia-Florida All-

Regional Basketball Team

The naming of Jordan to this jun
ion college team marks the first time

that Southern Tech basketball

player has ever received the honor
Jordan has completed his last sea-

son as an STI cager

In addition to this honor Georgia

Junior College Officials have an-

nounced that Jordan has been

placed on the All-State Basketball

Team for the second year in row

Jordan who came to Southern

Tech by way of Cherokee High

School in Canton Georgia has av

aged 19.7 points per game dun

the 24-game season He pulled doi

an average of 15 rebounds per gan

He was also named to the Geoni

Junior All-Tournam
team for this year The junior-c

lege tourney was played at StatE

boro Georgia in late Februa

Southern Tech was defeated by

unbeaten Columbus College team

the second round of the tourname

According to Coach Harry Loc

hart STI coach for seasons Jord

has been the best basketball play

to compete two years for Southe

Tech in all the time he has been

necting the team

Southern Tech Baseball

To Open With Road Trip Long Hard
Season

Hornets End Jordan Sweeps In Honors

Named To All-Region

All-State All-Tourney Team

FIRE STONE
STORES

1401 Roswell Street

Marietta Georgia

Authorized State

Inspectioii Station

Student Checks Accepted

BELL BARBER SHOP
CHEROKEE CLEANERS

Block North of Dunoway

Drug Store 1909 Roswell St

on

Fairground St The Finest and Fastest

Your Business Appreciated
Service Available

with

The Best Haircut in Town Day Service

Student
Student Checks Accepted

Checks Accepted
with l.D

Proper Identification Required

Southern Tech Baseball Schedule 1965

Date Opponent Place Time

Mon March 22 __Nonman College Moultrie Ga 300 PM
Tues March 23 ..Abraham Baldwin College Tifton Ga 300 PM
Wed March 24 _Manatee Jr College Palmetto Fia 730 PM
Thurs March 25 __Manatee Jr College Bradenton Fla 300 PM

Wed March 31 Georgia Southwestern College Amenicus Ga 300 PM
Wed April ___Middle Georgia College Cochran Ga 330 PM

DHSat April 10 Georgia Southwestern College Home 100 330 PM
Mon April 12 Gordon Military College Home 800 PM
Tues April 13 ___Georgia Military College Home 800 PM
Wed April 14 ._Un of Ga Marietta Center Home 800 PM

DHSat April 17 Middle Georgia College Home 100 330 PM
Mon April 19 Tech Freshmen Home 800 PM

Tues April 20 _.__John Marshall University Home 800 PM

Wed April 21 _Un of Ga Marietta Center Home 800 PM

DHSat April 24 ____. Georgia Military College Milledgeville Ga 100 330 PM
Mon April 26 .._.._Ga Tech Freshmen Atlanta Ga 400 P.M

DHWed April 28 ..Gordon Military College Barnesville Ga 100 330 PM

Thurs April 29 John Marshall University Norcross Ga 800 PM

Monday-Tuesday May 3-4State Playoffs

Thursday-Friday May 13-14 Region VIII Playoffs

RED STAR TOWN AND COUNTRY CAR WASH
FOOD MARKET 2300 Roswell Road

Welcomes Wash and Spray Wax only $1.00

STI Students to all Southern Tech students

Open from 730 AM to 1100 P.M faculty and employees

Days Week Just show identification

323 Clay Street
Charles Purcell Manager

Johnny Walker Inc PORT WOODS

MARIETTA 66 SERVICE

Exclusive clothing store for men and young men

Discount to STI Students

Visit THE TRADITIONAL SHOP for the latest in campus
and casual wear

/3 off on Lube Job

10% Discount on Parts

Featuring brand names like Hart Schaffner Marx
Kings Ridge Jarman Nunn-Bush and Arrow Free Brake Adjustment

with Oil Change

Come in and see the quality clothes in

THE TRADITIONAL SHOP We Give SH Green Stamps

Student Checks Accepted

THREE LOCATIONS NEAR SOUTHERN TECH

Around Corner from Campus at
43 West Park Square

Clay St South 4-Lane Hwy

Town Country Shopping Center

504 Cobb County Center Road Service 427-9136

Singing goes better refreshed

And Coca-Cola with that special zing

but never too sweet

refreshes best

things go
better

witn

Bottled under the authority of The Coca.CoIa Company by
Marietta Coca-Cola Bottling Company



The rumor bouncing

campus that the majority of students

who did not vote in the last class

election February 10 1965 did

hold and did vote in their own sec
ret elections the same day Accord-

ing to the rumor secret block of

candidates campaigning jointly un
der the slogan Dont Show Up For

Anything were elected and are

now serving in an unofficial capa
city

In heretofore undisclosed tipoff

to the newspaper staff the bastard

group comprised of low-point-aver-

age men will attempt coup on

Technicians day The
elected presidents and vice-presi

dents of the senior and freshman

class will be disposed of for not ac
complishing less than anything in

their first 80 days in office

According to the topoff man who
was accordingly given an undis
closed reward by Georgia Tech fi
nancial people the secretly elected

president of the senior class is Peter

Blap an eleventh-quarter Electri

cal Department major his run-in-

the-ground mate is Maxie Bigbite

sixth-quarter coed transfer from

Emory University who was well

known there for her entirely fic

tional bestseller short story Dirt
Roads Along the 4-Lane The
freshmen class officers are

monishment well-known tenth-

quarter major renegade and as

vice president Pat Offenbottom

coed known campus-wide for her

recent escapade when she drove her

foreign car down the steps between

Building and

Up-to-the-minute bulletins from

the administrative officers on camp-
us indicate that anyone seen co
horting with these falsely elected

students will be expelled upon the

spot Swift measures are being taken

Our special correspondent Moe
Furd reported today from the Man-
etta Housing Project Old Dorm
Division that flash flood had
completely annihilated the old

dorms
Fund said the flood was apparent-

ly started by sudden increase in

pressure causing the main sewer

beneath Clay Street to explode
All thats left of our once thriv

ing dorm metropolis said Furd is
pile of water-logged Playgirl pin-

ups and several hundred rats He
estimated that possibly 6000000

roaches lost ther lives in the cala
mity

The prersune along the line has

caused other pipes in the city to

break a1no At press time the sewers

were s.11 1ckin up and Civil De
fense workers were frantically

working to keep the sewage level

down official Isa Klush said

Feces Tributary is unable to re
lieve the raging torrent and if

something isnt done soon the city

may become one huge waste-dis

posal plant
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to be prepared for the coup Campus
police are being awakened in in at-

tempt to thwart possible takeover

on Technicians Day Television
monitors will be placed on campus
to observe fringe areas there is

even talk of moving the program of

the day to one of the local high
school gyms for the completion

should any disturbance arise

Blap and monishment apparently
won the contested election by stat-

ing that they would not only better

the record of their opponents but

that they would do even less This

declaration supposedly included not

going to classes or buying books at

the book store They called for

boycott of everything

In recent weeks their campaign

slogan of Dont show up for Any-
thing and newly-added one of

Dont Do Anything Ever have

been hotly discussed in campus
hangouts It was reported that the

Building and Grounds Department

enthusiastically added their support
to the additional campaign slogan

New Campus
Organization
To Be Formed

The formation of new campus
organization has been announced It

is called the Eighth-quarter and

Up Men As the organizations tite

may indicate only men who have

been at STI for eight quarters or

more are eligible to join
The new club held their first

meeting during the club period be-

fore winter quarter exams They
elected Russel Sratchfield as the

clubs new pesident Carter

was chosen as faculty adviser

Officials also ask students to do
their part to help out during this

disaster by refraining from flushing
anytoilets for at least week

CALENDER OF EVENTS
As they really are

April 2pay later registration fees

April 9flunk first test

April 13sleep morning
classes

April 19go home on weekend
April 24return from home de

layed because
of car

trouble

April 24flunk second test

May 3get sick in snack bar

May 4run out of money
May 19Find that you are three

weeks behind in all sub-

jects

May 13parents get deficiences

May 15get letter from home
May 20drop all subjects except

one

June 11get an in one remaining

subject

June 11 p.mget plastered

April

FoOls

Enrollment Down
Students Still

At Beaches

Southern Tech spring-quarter en-
roilment looks as though it will be

down again at least for the first

week of the quarter so stated

school official yesterday

As in the past the first week of

the quarter is sparse one as far as

student population is concerned

most students do not return from

their annual excursion to the

beaches until the latter part of the

week

According to incoherent reports
from bedraggled students who did

return to the campus in time for

registration considerable numbe
of students were still playing upon
the sunny beaches of Florida

The cause stated one bleary-eyed

student for the delay was that the
new spring style in swimsuits were
such rage that students simply
could not leave Combination top-
less and bottomless suits are the

style this spring Experts are saying
that the new style of suit give

much more skin-tone effect

The Engineering Technician staff

reporter who accomplished this in-

terview has been missing since that

time Some say he left for Florida

STI Rumble
To Be Held
Students Invited

Chuck Waggin spokesman for the

STI Rockers Club announced today
that his club plans to sponsor an

organized rumble at Cobb Center

Waggin said the event would take

p.ace at midnight on April behind

the garbage dump at Richs Elimi
nations will start sharply at 1230

When asked why the Rockers

were sponsoring such an unusual

event Waggin replied We feel

that this sort of athletic event will

give the student real opportunity
to express himself and really let off

all his excess steam If this event

successful the club may sponsor
rumble once or twice every

month
Prizes will be given to the sun-

vivors of each elimination match
First prize will be bail certificate

redeemable at any Georgia court
while second prize is miniature .45

emall enough to hide in hollowed-

out shoe sole

All clubs interested in making an

intramural sport of this event

should contact either the Top Rocker

or Mr John Law do Cobb County

Parole Board

Hardwood Trees

On STI Campus
To Be Cut Down

Administrative officials announced

yesterday that the big trees in front

of the Administration Building will

have to be removed
According to one offical the trees

are not consistent with the general

scrub-tree landscaping now high-

lighting the campus To replace the

big trees small dead pines will be

anchored with ropes as all trees

previously have been on campus

FOOL FOOL FOOL
fool fool fool
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Maltiliquorman stated that during
the past few weeks following the

dance exaggerations of what actual-

ly went on at the dance have grown
to volcanic proportions He stated

that none of the wild drinking

dancing on tables and uncontroll

able frenzy attributed to the persons
present at the dance went on at all

He asked that the photograph pic
tured above be reprinted for this

issue to prove once and for all that

the dance was calm affair with

philosophical discussions between

club members

Maltliquorman refuted the stand

made by the administrative person-
nel that the dance was hell-raising

shindig fit only for attendance by
sub-human type animals from the

jungle

reporter at the Valentine Dance
stated that he was sure that no

dancing on the tables had occurred

because he would surely have heard

it since he spent most of the eve-

ning under the tables As for drink-

ing the reporter stated that it was
true that few kegs of somethingor

the

Southern Technical Institute Marietta Georgia April 1965

IdiTion

Fringe Group to Attempt

Coup of Student Government

On Technicians Day

Page

Frolicing at the dance

Maltiquorman Refutes

STI Administration Says

Valentine Dance No Orgy

The mad mad mad rumor echo- other had been slipped in through
ing about the campus corridors that the side door by non-STI people
the Valentine Dance of Saturday but that he was sure that no STI
February 13 was wild orgy has students took part in any mixed
been refuted by Fill Maltiquorman drinking because the soft drinks
member of the sponsoring club sold at the dance were too expen
Alpha Alpha Barf sive

Flash Flood in Sewer

Wipes Out Old Dorms

Mass Roachicide Feared

New Service Club
To Grace Campus
The KKK

An undisclosed but very reliable

source has disclosed that Southern
Tech is now blessed with new
service club The new club will be
known as the Kappa Kappa Kappa
KKK for short

According to our source the main
function of this organization will be

to organize campus pep rallies and

bonfires and to sponsor Log Tying

and Cross Erecting contests

The charter members of the club

are presently attempting to raise
funds through the sale of their best

selling booklet Effective Public

Speaking at Costume Parties Sheet

Sewings and Various Get-Togethern
of the Brotherhood of the All
Righteous Perpetuaters of Vigilante

Justice By Grand Dwagon

The club will welcome into its

membership any student who can

pass the rigid physical and mental

qualification tests an of at

least 59 is mandatory

The next meeting will be held at
1200 p.m April 1965 atop THE
ROCK dinner will be given for

all new membes April at pm
at the old PICKRICK which has
been rented especially for the oc
casion Spit-Roasted coon will be

served

Students should give this club due

consideration for it offers an excel-

lent opportunity to travel far and
sometimes fast and to meet many
people For more information con-

tact Dwight James LET Box
0008

Playgirl Club
In Dorm Basement

Is Welcomed

According to students residing in

the new dorms the new Playgirl
Club will be much welcomed ad-

dititon to the new dormitory lounge
It will give students an opportunity
to relax and enjoy the finer things
in life without ever leaving the

campus The club will contain bar

with free drinks courtesy of the

STI Chamber of Commerce spa-
cial helping hand service pro-
vides assistance to those happy
students who cant find their rooms

Entertainment will be provided by
the coed tranfer students from

Sweden France and Germany
Bunnies will be chosen and care-

______________________________ fully interviewed by monish
ment The rules of this club are

e1ndod very liberal but harsh action will

ISOW aq 1afsqM p103 51n3 be taken to chastise anyone who
luoM eq sapawa aq tries to tickle the Bunnies tails

.2no padiM sum anssiL UJOtiO
UUxoUI siq

wjew 43o aq no ija woloq
oq sa epo aai ja

Down Jones stock report from
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group of University of Georgia

students evidently inspired by

Agent 007 James Bond attempted

swift and dramatic theft of the one

thing that symbolizes the soul and

spirit of Southern TechThe Rock

The bold attempt occurred last

weekend in the broad daylight The

students numbering about fifteen

according to reports made their

move on campus about 100 p.m
Saturday afternoon Equipped with

crow bars and brute strength the

group quickly worked to dislodge

The Rock and once accomplishing

this feat they scnt purple flare

into the air Whereupon helicopter

appeared and lowered over The

Rock two more students in the

helicopter lowered ropes which

were tied around The Rock After

There have been many com

plaints
and unfavorable comments

concerning the new motor vehicle

inspection law In order to improve

the law state officials have chosen

committee composed of members

of various groups and organizations

to draw up new law This writer

was privileged to have been

member of that committee

The first meeting was held last

weekend at the local Clay Street

Pub After 15 minutes of discussion

and contemplation followed by

rumble lasting 15 more minutes

new inspection code was drawn up
Each inspection shall consist of

the following items

License Tags Each vehicle

must have at least one and not more

than twelve tags

Engines All motor vehicles

must have an engine except Voiks

wagens which may have either rub-

ber bands or pedals
Brakes Foot and hand brakes

must be capable of stopping the ye-

hide instantly with vehicle moving

in excess of 110 mph
Seat Belts In order to corn-

ply with above section driver must

ing

Unfortunately no one was in the

building at the time

Witnesses say that only few

unexcusal slips remained of that

side of the building All grade rec

ords were smashed beyond recovery

Student celebrations took place for

the next 72 hours

wea seat belt These usually are

made of nylon and cut deep into

wearers mid-section upon impact

WindshieldsWindshields must

be transparent They should also

be free of obstructions at all times

Such as cute little pictures STI

parking tickets sploches of bird

dung etc

Ties Vehicles without tirer

will be prohibited on all roads and

highways

Rolling BarsYes rolling bars

not roll bars Each vehicle will be

rolling bar All mixers and booze

must be kept within safe reach of

driver

Radios and other entertain-

ment equipment Modern music

must be heard in daytime only

Nightime radios must play only

mood music or date-seducing tunes

Back seats Reai seats must

be large enough for post midnight

fun and frolic telling jokes playing

Monopoly Mule Borne etc

10 Other Equipment With

bar sexy music and big back seat

who needs any more equipment

Grunch Wins

Miss April Beauty
Contest Again

For the first time in the history

of Southern Tech Miss April

Beauty has been chosen to succeed

herself Miss Modine Grunch the

1964 Miss April Beauty will reign

again as the staffs apparently mo
lested queen

Miss Grunch the only off-sprung

of Mr and Mrs Ollie Grunch now
of Atlanta is residing near the

Southern Tech campus According

to Miss Grunch she plans to visit

the campus too often and to repre
sent STI at all community functions

after dark
The forty-six year-old beauty re

lished by all STI ctudents who

know her has switched vocations

since her first victorious contest last

April Instead of sewage in-

spectoress she has now turned to

pig breeding According to reports

she has been enormously successful

having produced twelve litters of

pigs since last November

Miss Grunch crowned herself as

the April Beauty in the annual

ceremony held in the Snack Bar

kitchen

Miss ma Merrybed was selected

as first runner-up by the panel of

judges made up of several faculty

members of the electrical depart-

ment known to be completely void

of taste

Miss Merrybed is also from Man-

etta the was sponsored by the In-

dustnial Department fraternity As

the runner-up in the contest Miss

Menrybed will accompany several

faculty members in their trip to In-

dia this summer

The wine-hired beauty is thirty-

nine yean old She timidly divulged

her vital statistics to the cunious

editor-in-chief of this newspaper
they were mouth foaming 10-41-

17 The maiden Mernybed is an em-

ployee of one of Atlantas TV sta

tions She may be seen on the late

late show on Saturday night when

she will host the thriller Sebastard

and the Hairy Ape Woman

Other candidates for the crown

of Miss April Beauty were fol

lows Miss Gloria Bottom spon
soned by Circle and escorted by

Modine Holland Miss

Maidinfield by the

An3hitectural Department and es

corted by Hal Chowder and Miss

Clim Axenmuch sponsored by the

University of Georgia

Mis Grunch was not pictured in

this issue because last years photo-

graph of her rotted away She

smelled too bad to handle

Dear Editor

Whats all this about bad student

language agree with Miss Nelson

that its bad but we students get

such good examples from some of

the faculty that we cant help it

it just comes naturally
Name Withheld

Dear Editor

There have been many complaints

on campus recently would like to

add one more There has been too

much Z%@ going on around

here It should be stopped before

comeone hurts himself This would
be regretable because of the cir

cumstances

You may quote me
Sincerely

George Smiggle

Dear Editor

think that the Director of South-

em Tech should call meeting of

all the STI students to clean up our

landmark The Rock
It is disgraceful to have such an

ugly unsightly thing in our midst

with Alpha Alpha Barf written all

over it

If anyone is interested in this

campus project and wants to con-

tribute $10 for paint remover please

mail it to me at Box 21101 campus
mail

Thanka
Alfred Turpentine

Dear Mr Boswell

didnt understand one of your

cartoons in your February issue In

the cartoon with the footprints were

you trying to satirize someone on

campus If so who was it

heard some one say that it was

faculty member footprint Some

one else said that it was picture

of some fungus found in the snack

bar
Please inform

Sincerely

Faculty member

Dear Editor

In answer to the NAME WITH-
HELD letter in the March issue

concerning playing cards Id like to

say that some of us students put
ouselves through Southern Tech

this way We dont wish to see the

situation changed in the slightest

Sincerely

President of Poker Playing Inc

Dear Editor

think you should get new pic
tune for your column The one you
have now looks like you tried to

French kiss with freight train

Student

Dear Editor

Why do you print such garbage
in each issue That stupid column
of yours always has mistakes in it

and those letters to the editor are

all fake anyway Why even waste

your time Nobody ever reads your

stupid column anyway In fact no-

body ever reads your stupid news-

paper
Assoc Editor

Dear Editor

want everyone at STI to know
what clod you are You should be

ashamed of yourself You must think

youre funny you smart-aleck If

you ever do what you did again

Ill sic my big brother on youyou
slob

Staff Comments Epistles To The Editor

Created Especially

For The April Fools IssueTHIS ISSUE CREATED BY UNSOBER MINDS

This issue represents remarkable step backward in the world of col

legiate newspaper publishing It was written edited and published by

students with truly unsober minds Since this edition took nearly two

months to come into being we took great care to see that no worthy in-

dividuals or organizations escaped our meager attempts to present them

as they really are

LET-UP ON THE SNACK BAR

The unfortunate mack bar has been the target of many criticisms in

this newspaper Perhaps we have been as some say too critical of this

valuable establishment and of its valuable contributions to the students

well being We are certain that much about the snack bar has been hard to

stomach over period time

Surely students have taken lightly the many things we have had to

say about the snack barour continual bickering about the coffee health

permits prices fungus which silently grew unnoticed under the counters

etc

Perhaps now is the time to reconsider our stand and to denounce fur-

then intervention in the affairs of this small but important part of our

campus After all if the snack bar were to close things would not be the

same it would take long time for our systems to adjust

CONGRATULATIONS TO JUDGES FOR THEIR SELECTION

OF MISS APRIL BEAUTY

We congratulate the judges for selecting Miss April Fools Beauty

They did marvelous job of selecting very charming and sweet-smelling

young lady She is the straight_off_the_farm_innocent_and-gOing-tO-stay

that-way-type We must admit that she has the prettiest rock-garden

face that we have aver witnessed

1st RunnerupMiss Merrybed

STI Rock Is Dropped On Registrars

Office Theft Attempt Is Foiled
The Rock was securely fastened so

they thought the helicopter slowly

rose into the air and lifted the rock

from the ground
Witnesses say that the grand at-

tempt to steal the very soul and

spirit of STI would have royally

succeeded had it not been for the

rocks coming loose as the copter

flew over the Administration Build-

ing It crashed loudly into the right

and eastward section of the build-

Southern Tech Committee

Forms New Vehicle Laws
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This Snack Bar food is gong from bad to worse

FEMALE HELP WANTED
College student age 19 wants young lady aged 17-19

to help with homework dishes etc

Must be unmarried or have weak skinny husband
blonde blue eyes 36-22-36 or better and have lot

of leisure time

No references needed

Apply Bldg Room 274 STIThe Engineering Technician

Published monthly by the students of Southern Technical Institute

Marietta Georgia
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All School Necessities

Available

At Higher Prices Than

Ever Before
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